HAS
The Houston Airport System

FAST FACTS

3 AIRPORTS

The Houston Airport System (HAS) is a three-airport system that consists of:

1. George Bush Intercontinental (IAH), the city’s largest airport and global gateway
2. William P. Hobby (HOU), a medium-sized, low-cost regional international airport
3. Ellington Airport (EFD), a commerce and aviation center a licensed commercial spaceport, accommodating general aviation and U.S. Government operations

230K Jobs

According to a 2010 economic impact study, HAS supports more than 230K regional jobs and contributes more than $27 billion to the local economy

Latin America

Recognized worldwide as a key global gateway with particularly strong connectivity to Latin America

Local Tax Dollars

HAS does not use local tax dollars and is entirely self-supporting through user fees and lease agreements

58MIL

The Houston Airport System served more than 58 million passengers in 2018

HAS MANAGEMENT

Director of Aviation
Mario C. Diaz

Chief Operating Officer
Jesus Saenz

General Managers:
Bush Intercontinental Airport
Kelly Woodward (Interim)

William P. Hobby Airport
Liliana Rambo

Ellington Airport
Arturo Machuca

MORE INFORMATION

• Houston Airports offers international flights to and from both commercial airports
• Approximately 200 locales are available via nonstop flights from Houston
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